
LOCK WITH NOKĒ &
UNLOCK A WORLD
OF SMART SECURITY
NOKĒ U-LOCK

Nokē customers operate in nearly every industry and region across the world, including highly regulated 
industries such as utilities and government applications. The privacy and safety of our customers is our 
top priority, so we ensure our products and services contain the highest level of security.

SECURITY, COMPLIANCE, AND PRIVACY STANDARDS

Bluetooth 
smart encryption 
technology

All Nokē hardware offers a wide 
range of smart device compatibility

COMPATIBILITY

BLUETOOTH 4.0

Double-secured 
transmissions using end-to-end 
128-bit AES encryption

END TO END ENCRYPTION

Keys are assigned based on 
permission levels and used to encrypt 
all communication to and from the lock

CRYTOGRAPHIC KEY PROTOCOL
Keys are stored on secure servers
to prevent compromising sensitive 
data

CLOUD-BASED KEY TRANSFER

iPhone 4S or
newer models

iOS

Devices with BT 4.0, Android
4.4 or newer models

Android

WIRELESS CAPABILITIES

Cloud storage
for all audit trail data

AUDIT TRAILS

Manage quick-clicks via the 
Nokē mobile app and web portal

QUICK-CLICK ACCESS

Nokē security services 
with remote control

NOKĒ U-LOCK TECHNICAL SPEC SHEET

This keyless smartlock provides the highest level of bike protection,
and opens via a mobile app. This gives you control over who, when 
and where your locks are being used, from anywhere in the world. 
With a rubber-coated 14mm boron hardened shackle, a powerful 
security alarm, and an included bike mount, you can lock up your 
bike with complete confidence.

Additional custom-built 
encryption protocol prevents 
Bluetooth replay attacks

CUSTOM SECURITY LAYER
The Nokē system 
has passed rigorous 
third-party testing

THIRD-PARTY TESTING



We’ve gone the extra mile to not only
protect your bike but to protect your lock as well

DOUBLE PROTECTION
Nokē locks are always crafted with 
excellence, rigorously tested, and certified

CERTIFICATIONS

BATTERY JUMP-START

Lithium AA
BATTERY TYPE

Stay up-to-date with 
battery notifications  

LOW BATTERY NOTIFICATIONS

1+ years of battery life
LONG-LASTING BATTERY

DIMENSIONS + DURABILITY

Create a manual access code for any 
person who may not have a smart device

QUICK-CLICK ACCESS

Press the button 
using short and 
long presses

ENTERING THE CODE

SHORT PRESS

LONG PRESS

+ blue light

+ white light

16 mm

175 mm

113mm
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16mm
SHACKLE DIAMETER

Hardened steel
BODY

IP66
WATER RESISTANCE RATING

-40°f to 140°f  /  -40°c to 60°c
OPERATING TEMPERATURE

3.25lbs  /  52oz  / 1474g
WEIGHT

Boron-hardened steel
SHACKLE MATERIAL

In the rare event that you lose lock 
power, touch an external battery to 
the lock to give your lock a jump-start

39.9 mm
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Sounds if lock shakes for more than three seconds or 
an incorrect quick-click code is entered more than four times

POWERFUL  105DB ALARM

Encloses entire lock to absorb shock and 
protect your bike from scratches

HEAVY-DUTY RUBBER JACKET

Keep water and mud from penetrating into the electronics 
and protect against harsh environmental conditions

SILICONE O-RINGS
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7:45 AM

Noke Support
To: martin@cacycles.com

A Noke lock has been shared 
with you Today at 7:45 AM

A Noke lock has 
been shared with you

Hi, nokerep@noke.com has 
shared a quick-click code with you.

LOCK NAME: U-LOCK 01

CODE:

NS
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